Welcome to
Come and start your journey with us…

About us at ME Languages

• We specialise in teaching English, Spanish, French, Italian and Portuguese to our students ranging
from ages upwards of three years old.
• We tailor make all of our classes and programs just for you so they suit your learning needs from
beginner level up to advanced.
• Your studies with us at ME Languages will be in comfortable surroundings at our intimate school
based in North London.
• We have two cosy classrooms which make for the perfect learning environment, with a range of
facilities that can be used here at the school.
• We offer accommodation for our international students which are of the highest standards to
help with your move to London for your chosen study period to make it a lot easier for you.
• We have been teaching for more than 20 years at ME Languages and helping people reach their
desired goals when learning a new language.
• In 2006 we opened our first school ME Languages in North London.
• We believe that “No matter how difficult things seem to be, no matter how unachievable, with
willpower and determination at ME Languages all your learning dreams can come true”

ME Languages Accommodation
• We offer an exceptional hall of residence called ‘Tufnell House’ which is ideally situated just a 10
minute walk from our school.
• Hampstead Heath is a short walk away while Camden Town, famous for its markets, bars, clubs
and restaurants, is only two stops on the Underground.
• Tufnell House has recently been refurbished to the highest standards, the residence stands in its
own landscaped grounds.
• Tufnell House offers modern, spacious, en-suite bedrooms in shared apartments, with a kitchen
and living area. Bedding and linen is provided on arrival, but students are advised to bring their
own bath towels.
• Tufnell House offers:- On-site gym, Free 100Mb Wi-Fi internet access, 24 hour reception with
CCTV & secure door entry, Lounge with Sky TV, Landscaped gardens & outdoor barbecue area,
Study and games rooms, Bedding and linens included, Fully equipped kitchens, On-site coin
operated laundry, Secure bike storage and your Utility bills are included.
• Students are responsible for cleaning their own bedroom and bathroom and laundering their bed
linen.
• We also offer a range of Homestays and Private Homes for our students at great prices.

ME Languages Accommodation

Why ME Languages?

• If you choose to study with us your learning will be tailored to your individual needs to ensure you get
the desired results from your time with us at ME Languages.
• We do One To One sessions or small groups sessions no larger than six students per class to ensure
each student gets the help and assistance they need when learning a new language.
• We have recently been refurbished and have two cosy classrooms which make for the perfect learning
environment, with a range of facilities that can be used here at the school.
• Here at ME Languages we now offer excellent residential packages here in England’s capital including
airport transfers.
• ME Languages is based just 1 mile from the centre of Camden and only a short distance from central
London. With great transport links all around and so much local culture, restaurants and bars, we are a
great place to experience the city whilst studying.
• We believe in giving quality lessons and extra support whichever way you chooses to learn in a
comfortable, friendly and safe environment.
• We have more than twenty years’ experience in teaching English both in England and abroad.
We focus on grammar and pronunciation and all of our teachers here at ME Languages are fully trained
and qualified to the highest standards.
• We also offer special English classes for Portuguese, Italian and other Latin based languages with a bilingual teacher.

What we offer at ME Languages
• GCSE group classes. No more than five pupils per class.
Make sure you are prepared for your exams with a little extra help with ME.
• General English for Beginners, Intermediate, Upper Intermediate, Advanced, Spoken English for work
and English for specific purposes.
• Intimate Groups of 4 – 6 students per class.
• General English 1 - 2 hours a day for 5 days a week for 6 weeks + Residential
• General English 2 - 3 hours a day for 5 days a week for 12 weeks + Residential
• General English 3 - 4 hours per day for 5 days a week for 8 weeks + Residential
• PDQ Beginner - including 1 hour lesson in class.
• Beginner to Advanced – including 1 hour lesson in class.
• Business English Course – One to One.
• IELTS Preparation Course – One to One.
• La Jolie Ronde classes for children.
• Accommodation and airport transfers.
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Our Mission Statement At ME Languages
We offer English classes at all levels including English for professionals.
All of our teachers are Celta or TEFL qualified to ensure the highest level of tuition is given.
Classes are held in groups of no more than 6 as we believe this is more effective to our
students. We specifically concentrate on grammar and pronunciation making sure that our
students are aware of the differences between the Italian language structure to the English
language, as our tutors are fully aware of the problems and difficulties Italian students face
when having to learn English as they are also able to speak fluent Italian.
Our commitment to our students is such that we always offer high quality teaching coupled
with first class care and our aim is to help all our students to succeed in their chosen career
by having an outstanding level of English.

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!

Our Website at ME Languages
Please take a look over our brand new website with me which will tell you all you need to know and
more about us at the school, how we work and all of our prices and services.

www.melanguages.com

Home
Here at ME Languages we specialise in teaching English, Spanish,
French Italian and Portuguese to our students ranging from ages
upwards of three years old.
We do One To One sessions or small groups sessions no larger than six
students per class to ensure each student gets the help and assistance
they need when learning a new language.
If you choose to study with us your learning will be tailored to your
individual needs to ensure you get the desired results from your time
with us at ME Languages.
We believe in giving quality lessons and extra support whichever way
you chooses to learn in a comfortable, friendly and safe environment.

Here at ME Languages we now offer
excellent residential packages here in
England’s capital London. Where better
to learn English than here in the capital.
Make your stay more comfortable in the
properties we have on offer

WE have also become a
licensee for La Jolie Ronde so
will now be reaching out to
the local community,
nurseries, primary schools and
holding classes in their
breakfast, lunch and after
school clubs which is really
exciting.

About Us

We are aiming high here at ME
Languages and with the new
renovations/refurbishment,
becoming a licensee for “La Jolie
Ronde” and now offering
accommodation for our international
students which are of the highest
standards to help with your move to
London for your chosen study period
to make it a lot easier for you.
With all of this in place we are
hoping to expand the business and
become more of a well-known name
in the local community and
internationally helping a wider range
of people from all ages and
backgrounds to achieve their
Language learning goals and build
confidence.
We are based on Brecknock Road in
North London which is a short bus
ride or walk from Camden Town,
Camden Road, Kentish Town and
Tufnell Park stations.
We specialise in teaching English,
Spanish, French, Italian and
Portuguese to our students ranging
from ages upwards of three years
old.

We believe that for our students Price,
Value for money, Quality, Time, Good
Reputation and Professionalism are all very
important factors.
This is why we tailor make all classes and
programs just for you so that they suit your
learning needs from beginner level.
Your studies with us at ME Languages will
be in comfortable surroundings at our
intimate school based in North London.
We have two cosy classrooms which make
for the perfect learning environment, with a
range of facilities that can be used here at
the school.
No matter how difficult things seem to be,
no matter how unachievable, with
willpower and determination at ME
Languages all your learning dreams can
come true.

FAQ’S

Q – Will I get a certificate for my course when completed at ME Languages?
A – Yes you will receive a certificate of attendance and completion of course.
Q – Will I get a Cambridge certificate at ME Languages?
A – We can organise this for you, but you will have to take a test in an authorised centre.
Q – Do you offer free taster sessions?
A – We don’t offer taster sessions in ME Languages, but keep an eye out for our special offers which change on monthly basis.
Q – Do you offer refunds if I cannot attend my course at ME Languages.
A – Courses can be cancelled with 14 days of the commencement of the course. If any later we will not be able to cancel the course.
Q – Can you help me apply for a Visa?
A – At this time we currently do not offer this service, but may do this in future.
Q – How should I prepare for my first day of study with ME Languages?
A – Just bring yourself nice and early and feeling motivated to meet the rest of your class and start you journey with us.
Q – Do I need to bring anything with me on my first day?
A – Please bring a notebook and writing materials, we will provide text book which are required for your course.
Q – Will I be required to pay for my course before I start?
A – Yes, the course will have to be paid in full on the dates agreed when booking with us at ME Languages.

Courses and Fees
Here at ME Languages we are very aware of
the difficulties that foreign students have to
face when learning a new language.
We have more than twenty years’ experience
in teaching English both in England and
abroad.
We focus on grammar and pronunciation and
all of our teachers here at ME Languages are
fully trained and qualified to the highest
standards.
We also offer special English classes for
Portuguese, Italian and other Latin based
languages with a bi-lingual teacher.
One to one
For one to one English lessons it will be £40
per hour Plus £55 for text books and
materials.
Or if 5 or more hours booked it will be £35
per hour plus £45 for text books and
materials, saving a total of £35.
*For one to one Spanish, French, Italian or
Portuguese it will be £40 per hour.
*Or if 5 or more hours booked it will be £35
per hour saving a total of £25.
Business English Course – One to One
One months Business English course for £600.
This includes 3 hours per week in class with our
specialist teacher including all literature.
IELTS Preparation Course – One to One
One months IELTS Preparation Course for £300.
This includes 2 hours per week in class with our
specialist teacher including all literature.

GCSE
11 – 16 year olds GCSE group classes for £15 per hour.
No more than five pupils per class.
Make sure you are prepared for your exams with a little extra help with ME.
Group sessions coming soon.
To enrol yourself or find out more contact ME Languages.
General English for Beginners, Intermediate, Upper Intermediate,
Advanced, Spoken English for work and English for specific purposes.
Intimate Groups of 4 – 6 students per class.
General English 1
2 hours a day for 5 days a week for 6 weeks – £420
+ Residential see accommodation and other services page.
General English 2
3 hours a day for 5 days a week for 12 weeks – £1350
+ Residential see accommodation and other services page.
General English 3
4 hours per day for 5 days a week for 8 weeks – £1040
+ Residential see accommodation and other services page.
Linguaphone Courses
PDQ – Beginner £50 including 1 hour lesson in class.
Beginner to Advanced – £200 including 1 hour lesson in class.

Here at ME Languages we now offer
excellent residential packages here in
England’s capital London. Where better
to learn English than here in the capital.
Make your stay more comfortable in
the properties we have on offer

Accommodation
Tufnell House
Zone 2 Hall of Residence

Homestays and Private Homeseek subject to availability – add £15.

Rates per person per week

Rates per person per week on a self-catering basis
Length of Stay

Standard

Superior

Stays of 13
weeks or more

£265.00

£290.00

Stays of less
than 13 weeks

£280.00

£300.00

Transfers to/from Airports by Private Car
Per person each way
Heathrow and London City Airports – 1 passenger £75.00 –
2 passengers £45.00
Gatwick, Stansted and Luton Airports – 1 passenger
£100.00 – 2 passengers £63.00
Passengers must be travelling together from/to the same
airport to/from the same address. A supplement of £10.00
per car applies to journeys from/to Heathrow to/from East
or South East London. Rates valid from 01 January 2015
until 31 December 2015 but may be subject to change.

Superior

Executive

Zones 4 & 5

Zone 3

Zone 2

Various
Zones

Various
Zones

Single BB/SC

£150.00

£165.00

£180.00

+£25.00

from
£245.00

Twin BB/SC

£140.00

£155.00

£170.00

+£25.00

from
£235.00

Single HB

£190.00

£205.00

£220.00

+£25.00

from
£305.00

Twin HB

£180.00

£195.00

£210.00

+£25.00

from
£265.00

(BB= Room & Continental Breakfast, HB= Room, Continental
Breakfast and Dinner, SC= Room only with use of kitchen).
Superior supplement, all zones, per person per week – add
£25. Private bathroom supplement per person per week
subject to availability – add £15.

Testimonials
Merces is an excellent teacher a real model to her students. She is very
patient, professional and totally devoted to her students.
— Federica, Italy
Merces is a teacher for all ages, very patient, friendly and follows her
students’ progress not only during their school days but also
throughout their lives.
— Simone, Italy
If you study here, you will find friendship, knowledge, honesty and a
perfect atmosphere. If you are looking for the best English instruction,
first consider Merces. I will never forget the kindness shown me by her.
— Alba, Brazil
It was also a pleasure to learn about British culture when I was still
feeling homesick. It really made such a difference on that time.
— Fernando, Brazil

ME Languages, 18 Brecknock Road, London N7 0DD
Tel: 020 7607 1372 Email: info@melanguages.com
Website: www.melanguages.com

